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The Reality of
Prayer

YFR 2022 “Behold”

There are many modern
technological devices for the
advancement of our world, but as
believers in the Lord Jesus God has
given us the most effec�ve and
powerful asset of all - prayer: the Bible
is full of encouraging promises
concerning prayer. The Lord Jesus said
Ask and it will be given you; seek and
youwill find; knock and it will be opened
to you; for everyone who asks receives
and he who seeks finds and to him who
knocks it will be opened. Or what man is
there among you, if his son asks for
bread will he give him a stone, or if he
asks for a fishwill he give him a serpent?
If you then being evil know how to give
good gi�s to your children, how much
more will your father who is in heaven,
give good things to those who ask him?’
Unlike modern technology which can
fail or become outdated, prayer is
constant, a reality. We can prove for
ourselves that God’s promises cannot
and do not fail.
God gives us this amazing promise in

2 Pet. 1: 2-4 Grace and peace be
mul�plied to you through the
knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord.
According as his divine power hath
given unto us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him who hath called us to
glory and virtue; whereby are given
unto us exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature, having
escaped the corrup�on that is in the
world through lust.
God has promised to answer our

prayers when we ask, and here are
some of the many ways He does so. He
provides for all of our needs, Phil. 4: 19;
gives us peace ofmind, Phil. 4: 6,7; gives
us His divine guidance, Prov. 3: 5,6;
gives us strength to endure trials, 1 Cor.
10: 13; gives us the desires of our heart,
Ps. 37: 4,5; provides the forgiveness of
sins, 1 Jn.1: 9; gives us the gi� of the
Holy Spirit, Acts.2: 38, Lk.11: 13.
The prophet Isaiah called upon God’s

people to seek the Lordwhile Hemay be
found, call upon Him while He is near.
We live in �mes when prayer is more
needed than ever for our world in need
and our deliverance. Let us pray as
never before, work as though there was
no one but ourselves and pray to the
God who is always ready to hear and
answer and be assured that He will.

Lewis Milligan (Armagh)

YFR 2022 “BEHOLD” – summary
• 5 special days at Cefn Lea,MidWales in June/July
• Sleeping in comfortable chalets, caravans or the bungalow
• Fewer non-UK residents than at previous events due to Covid restric�ons or
visas not granted (3 intended to come fromGhana)

UK – 174, Canada – 29, USA – 16, India – 1, Nigeria – 1.
• All age ranges were represented, from under 1 year old to over 80.
• Somuch good food, drinks, cakes, biscuits, and tuck shop sweets
• Fun, fellowship, feas�ng, sharing, hilarity, forging friendships, praise, kids,
teens, A�er hours
• Behold – a focus on the Lord Jesus

• 14keynote sessions–with remindersofwhoour Lord Jesus is and then
a close examina�on of how in His life on earth He handled the same daily
challenges we face – handling pressure, right perspec�ves, having a life of
good discipline … andmore.
• A plethora of seminars focused on bringing further help as the topics
were drilled down.
• There is far toomuch content to be able to do things jus�ce briefly, but
all keynotes can be viewed on the Your Fellowship Rally YouTube channel.

Some thoughts on the value of YFR immediately a�er the event:
Super family atmosphere - safe and sound. Worth being there.

Great to see children enjoying themselves. Well done yous. Gid
Udoh

Speaking to the youngest group about Jesus’ words from the
cross.David Aitken

Being able to meet up again with so many from the UK and
across the Atlan�c'.
The discussions and openness in the seminars.
Dave and RuthWebster

I want to thank the YFR team for pu�ng together another amazing YFR! I also want
to thank those who ran the different Breakout Rooms and those who also did the
Keynotes/Talks, I learned a lot from you. I also want to thank the praise team who
always do a good job and I always really enjoyed the Praise Time! This has been the
second YFR that I have been to. I loved reconnec�ngwith friends that I hadmade at the
last YFR In 2016 and those who I have known even longer than YFR and le�ng those
friendships grow stronger. I also really enjoyed mee�ng new people and crea�ng new
friendships. I absolutely loved YFR 2022, full of manymemories!
HeatherMcKinlay

con�nued on next page …
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Put it this way - if the Y of YFR s�ll stood for 'Youth' I wouldn't have been allowed in! The
gree�ngs and singing fromoverseas Churches ofGodwere par�cularly enjoyable. Itwas
good to meet new friends and renew old friendships. So a big 'thank you' to all on the
commi�ee for a really enjoyable, well-organised YFR. Psalm 144:15 'Happy are the
people whose God is the LORD.’With love to you all fromMargaret Halpin.

First of all, amassive thank you to the commi�ee for organising YFR. Fromwhat the rest
of us see, it’s a huge task… and I’m sure thatwe only see the �p of the iceberg!We offer
you the following comments:

• YFR helps you to appreciate that there is more to the Fellowship than what you
see in your local church.
• It’s amazing to singwith somany other people.
• It’s refreshing to hear different speakers present God’s word in different styles.
• YFR gives you the opportunity to renew old friendships andmake new ones.
Thanks again, James &Nicola Stanley

What a great event - thanks so much for your hours and hours and hours of hard work
organising it! It's hard to pick out the best bits, but here are a few:

* I loved the singing of the children in the nursery/primary school video from
Myanmar

* It was wonderful to see so many teens and people in their early 20s
together in one place

* I especially enjoyed the songs Lovingkindness, My God's the King of me,
Jesus strong and kind

* The funniest quip was Karl saying that Behold is really pronounced Be old
and some people are doers as well as hearers of theword!

* When Gareth quoted his younger daughter's scien�fic defini�on of
Pressure, I was rather amused

* It was a really special mee�ng with other sisters to pray each morning, and
hard to get a prayer in, as somany took part :-)

* Amy Doel's home-made carrot cakewas delicious
* I found Tony's talk on the Lord's singleness gave me a new perspec�ve on

the Lord's character
* I enjoyed watching all the li�le people wandering around, and on the stage

during the singing
* It was good that James Stanley reminded us of how caring and

compassionate the Lord Jesus is
* Much of theministry was very challenging
* Re-connec�ng with many brothers and sisters, and mee�ng new friends,

was brilliant
Norma Aitken

Commentsmade a�er having �me to reflect on the event:

Pamela Johnson
Wewaited so long and then suddenly wewere all at YFR, andwhat a fantas�c �me it

proved to be. Time for praise, �me for prayer, �me for friends, �me for making
memories, �me to learnmore about our wonderful Saviour. Timewell spent.
We have a precious Saviour, and thinking back over the YFR talks, one special thought

has stayed with me. We learned about Jesus in His persona as a human man and we
learned about Jesus as God: 100% human and 100% divine. And it came to me that
whenwepray to our Saviour,weare praying to someonewho, inHis total humanity, can
understandourhuman frailty andweaknesses, butwearealsopraying to someonewho
in His total divinity has the power and might to meet our every need. Jesus is the
complete answer to every ques�on. Jesus is all we need, now in our human �me, and
forever throughout eternity.
As Simon Peter said: ‘Lord, to whom shall we go? You have thewords of eternal life …

youare theHolyOneofGod.’ (John6: 68–69) Thankyou, YFR, for suchanupli�ing�me.

Doreen Seddon
I felt so privileged to be at the YFR this year and to hear so many lovely messages all

related to Beholding afresh our wonderful God. As an older person, I felt so comforted
to hear and see somany gi�ed youngmen, all speaking in such a capableway about our
Saviour. The fresh glimpses we had of the Lord Jesus and His wonderful example to us
mademe go home determined to serve Himmore worthily. Love to you all and thanks
for all thework that went into arranging such awonderful event

ImogenMcCabe
I thought YFR was really well organised – there were so many people from so many

differentplaces, but it all came togetherwithout anyproblems.While I couldn’t be there
on thefirst night becauseof Covid,weallwatchedonline as a family. The talk fromDavid
Woods that evening s�ll stands out to me – it really hit me that Jesus is fully God and

YFR 2022 “Behold” con�nued…

con�nued on next page …
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fully humanat the same�me.Hebecamehumanwithout ever ceasing to beGod.Godwas in Christ reconciling theworld toHimself.
I think that’s amazing.
I loved the �mes of singing – the experience of singing with somany people is a bit different from being in my local Church, and I

loved being surrounded by somany strong singers.
When I think back to YFR, one of the most special things is friendship. I think friendships are so important, and I’m thankful that

YFR gave them space and �me to flourish.

Kevin Jones
I Have Set the LORD Always BeforeMe
Come and enjoy a few days away in the lovelyWelsh countryside and listen to 13 conference speakers (14 talks) back-to-back plus

a few seminars if you like! It reminded me of a story Ed Neely, the Canadian evangelist, told me of a visit to the Church of God in
Ancaster (now closed) back in the 90s. There was a sister there who had developed demen�a and although very happy she could
barely remember twominutes of any conversa�on. Ed stepped down from the pla�orm and the sister greeted him with a smile; “I
enjoyed your message brother” she said and con�nued, “I know what you’re thinking, but even the sieve gets washed when the
water runs through.” I felt very much that way a�er YFR, washed but retaining very li�le, with the excep�on of one recurring verse
spoken by StevenMcCabe; Psalm 16:8 “I have set the LORD always beforeme, because He is atmy right hand, I will not be shaken.”
That will do nicely thank you.

Gilbert and Sue Grierson
Wewould describe YFR 2022 as a “mul�-dimensional” event; its goals and achievements coveredmany areas of need!
Firstly, the fellowship was “brill”! It was a real joy to reconnect face to face with so many brothers and sisters of all ages from so

many places a�er so long a �me since this kind of social gathering was possible (even if some of us did come back with more than
we’d bargained for - Covid! Thankfully wewere personally soon over it).
There was a good balance between the formal inspiring ministry in the main hall and thenmore informal and thought-provoking

seminars that brought before us the prac�cal challenges of living as Chris�ans in our 2022world! Howwewishwe could remember
all that we heard AND put it into prac�ce!What be�er theme could there have been than to “BEHOLD” Jesus!
Also, there was good food and good funwith all ages catered for, and the Lord added the cream on the cakewith goodweather!

“VIVA LA YFR 2022”

Charlene Brindle
It was such a joy to a�end YFR 2022!! From the firstmoments of arriving, it waswonderful to see somany friends of all ages from

somany corners of the Fellowship. It was a delight to see our kids formnew friendships, andmakememories. I was so thankful that
despite many unknowns, the commi�ee was able to coordinate speakers, sessions, praise �mes, and a kids’ program, where we
were richly fed - spiritually, socially and physically. Praise God!! Our study, “Behold your King”, gave us a fresh apprecia�on of our
Lord Jesus. I’ll enjoy revisi�ng the videos and Spo�fy playlist of the event to revisit all that we beheld of Him at YFR. The many
breakout seminars probedanumber of prac�cal topicswith candour. Ahighlight formewasoneof thededicatedPHSSpraise�mes.
We’ll be back, DV. To Him be the glory for YFR 2022!

Johnny Pilkington
The fellowship of YFR is not something that can be overstated,; even despite the s�ll lingering Covid government regula�ons

around the world there were s�ll so many people from somany different countries. Everybody there is united by One Church, One
Saviour, and One God. YFR 2022 was my first YFR and I wasn’t en�rely sure what to expect - the way I heard people talk about
previous years this wasn’t just camp but on a global stage, this was something else. I sheepishly arrived on Friday a�ernoon,
embarrassedat havinghad tomiss thefirst 2daysdue towork commitments. I quickly got caughtup in the schedule,where I needed
to be, andwhere I was staying, and dived straight into the ac�vi�es being run.
Someone soon explained to me the way seminars were being run and how to sign up. It was all very new to me this idea but,

despite feeling a li�le bit like I was back at University, I loved it. It was all so unique, being able to choose froma selec�on of different
topics and areasmade thewhole experience feel more tailored and personalised. YFR isn’t like any other camp - youwill meet new
and interes�ng people, and gain perspec�ves on faith and biblical teachings from the seminars run by individuals from all four
corners of the Earth, young and old, lifelong disciples and new believers.

Eben Hutchinson
The best part of YFRwas it is far, far away. I liked the roomwith the tubes and playingwith baby Tobo (Tobias). I loved going on the

stage and singing songswith ac�ons. Atmy Church nowwe sing God of the Giants and Lions and I do the ac�ons.Most of all, I loved
sleeping inmyNana and Granda's caravan.

A thank you from the commi�ee
We justwant to say amassive thank you to EVERYONEwho contributed to YFR 2022.

It was such an absolute joy to be there. Thank you for your prayers in prepara�on for
the event, during the event and a�er the event. Thank you for your financial support
without whichwewould not have been able to run the event.

Thank you to the leaders of the kids’ programme. Their parents loved to see you
helping to train their children up ‘in the way they should go’ Prov. 22: 6, allowing
parents (and somegrandparents) to a�end the spiritual programme. Thank you for the
sacrifice you made to teach and play games with our children. It was greatly
appreciated and we loved hearing what they had heard about our Lord and Saviour
and seeing the cra�s they hadmade.
We want to thank all the speakers and seminar leaders, the band, the prayer group

leaders, the sound team, the organisers of the a�er hours fun ac�vi�es, the reports from around the world and everyone who
contributed prac�cally through baking, running the coffee club and tuck shop.
Finally, thank you to everyone who a�ended YFR, travelling great distances to be there and giving us a li�le taste of what heaven

might be like! Join us in thanking our Great God ‘to whombe glory forever ever and ever!’ Gal. 1: 5

YFR 2022 “Behold” con�nued…

con�nued on next page …
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YFR 2022 “Behold” con�nued…
Just as a reminder of past events:

YFR Subjects 1992 to 2022
(For more info on past events please go to the Churches of God website, search for

‘Your Fellowship Rally’, then explore the ‘past events’ pages h�ps://
yfr.churchesofgod.info/yfr-1992-1996/)
Aswebriefly reflect on the themes fromprevious YFR events,we cannot help but see

how in years past YFR took the opportunity to behold the Lord Jesus Christ as well as to
be challenged by a range of themes which have enriched disciples throughout those
decades.
1992 It is so long ago only legends and songs about this event remain. We think the

subject themewas “Living Stones”.Maybe someone s�ll alive from that event canfill us
in?
1996 The subject “CarpeDiem” (Seize theDay). All themore important aswewait for

the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, that we seize each day and put to good use what
we have been entrustedwith.
2000 The subject “Going Deeper”. That is exactly what YFR is for. To encourage the

Fellowship on a global basis to go deeper into the things of God.
2004 “Jesus 24/7” what a theme, a call to con�nuous discipleship. As relevant today

as it was then, we too are called to a con�nuous life of discipleship.
2008 The event theme “Turn and See” gave opportunity for a medita�on on the

apostle John’s apocalyp�c vision of Christ from Revela�on 1. See is another word for
behold!
2012 Jesus said that the greatest commandment was that we should love the Lord

with all our soul, mind, heart and strength. The theme “The Ba�le” for this eventwas a
chance to re-open our eyes to that reality. To understand the ba�le that ranges around
us, to learn how to defend against the wiles of the devil and to live every day in the
victory that has already beenwon for us.
2016 Probably the weirdest event theme in YFR history has been “De Novo” a La�n

termmeaning, “from the beginning, newly, or oncemore”. This event helped us to see
our rela�onshipwith the Lord through fresh eyes. And to experience a refreshing of our
understandingofHis love for us, a revival of our Churches anda renewal of our personal
and collec�ve commitment to the teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ and toGod’sword.
2020 The year being part of the expression “Twenty-Twenty Vision”, we thought

wouldn't it be clever if the event theme was “Behold 2020”. The problem was Covid
deleted all plans for an in- person event. By the grace of God we were able to hold the
event online as an a�ernoon live stream with the theme “Hope in God”. A much
needed subject in a difficult year. Not wan�ng to pass up on the opportunity to
“Behold”more of Jesus, we held on to this idea through to 2022.

Reflec�ng on the ‘A�er Hours’ Ac�vi�es
Ahushedauditorium…a tense audience,wai�ng for abrooding contestant toprovide

their final answer… Stephen McCabe’s dis�nc�ve cackle erup�ng through the crowd…
thesewere the sights and sounds of the YFR 2022 A�er Hours!
We kicked off the week’s late-night fes�vi�es with a quiz on Wednesday evening,

developed by Dan Coakley and delivered by the inimitable Sco� Marshall. The
contestants answered ques�ons about movie posters, countries and other trivia while
enjoying Sco�’s good-natured ribbing (more than one Canadian was seen to be
laughing so hard theywere crying – something about that Bri�sh humour just hits).
For something completely different, Thursday night saw the youths and young-at-

heart in thegymplaying “Tony Jones’ famous cupOlympics”wherein groupsperformed
feats of strength, stamina (or plain dumb luck) with plas�c cups. This was hugely
popular and entertaining – andwould be a great idea for anyone looking for an ac�vity
for a youth night or camp… Tony may even agree to do a cameo if you ask him nicely
enough!
On Friday night, Sarah and Richard a�empted to lead folks in a Balderdash-esque

game of trivia. It was unclear if the lies they toldwere any good, or if the game-masters
weremakingup the rules as theywent, but thegrouphadmanya laughand the turnout
was awesome. Kudos to all the groups who welcomed people of different ages and
from various parts of the Fellowship. It was awesome to see everyone bonding.
Finally, on Saturday night, we hosted our YFR version of TheMasked Singer. This was

a large undertaking for the organizer ZoeMarshall, andwas a big hit with the audience!
Masked/costumed songsters filmed their vocal debuts which were screened for the
crowd who had to guess their true iden��es. Everyone who par�cipated did an
amazing job with their videos, and Candice and Luke were fantas�c hosts. Rumour has
it the next YFRwill have aMasked Ukeleleist… start prac�cing now!
Toall theorganizers, hosts, presenters andpar�cipants amassive thanks. Hangingout

and ge�ng to know each other is such a hugely important part of the event, and it’s a
joy to see everyone’s par�cipa�on and enthusiasm.

The YFR Commi�ee

https://yfr.churchesofgod.info/yfr-1992-1996/
https://yfr.churchesofgod.info/yfr-1992-1996/
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For Prayer
Ministering Brethren

(November and onwards)
Kevin Beal
I will be spendingNovember andDecember in the
Philippines. Along with visi�ng the Assemblies, I
will be taking part in crusades, conferences,
weddings and a youth camp.

Gbenga Fagbenle
We thank God for the enablement given to us in
Hisfieldofwork! Iwill be in Liberia for twomonths
(13 October - 12 December), working alongside
Lawrence Onyokoko.

Mark Imoukhuede
For the first two weeks in November, I plan to
work alongside saints aswe prepare for the Abuja
Assembly Gospel effort. I shall be away a�er the
effort for my medical check-up in the UK. Please
pray for me and the team of workers. This is the
first Gospel effort of the new Assembly. Many
invita�on leaflets will be distributed.

James and SB Khupboih
It is s�ll difficult to have plans like before, but we
thank God that He enables us to visit Pyidawtha
every Lord's Day for the Remembrance, and we
spendmost of our �me visi�ng the saintswho are
unwell - by God's grace many are ge�ng be�er
now. We thank God that He enables us to
con�nue the work in Munlai Assembly’s
community hall for teaching God's word,
languages and computer class too, everyMonday
to Friday.Wewould like tomake a prayer request.
There is a family who wants to be added to the
Church in Munlai. We have visited several �mes
now and will con�nue to meet with them, so by
His grace we look forward to worshipping
together in His house.

Craig Jones
November is likely to be district-based forme.We
are currently working on resuming the weekly
adult Bible Study group “Growing Disciples” in
Hamilton, which may be partly in-person and
partly on Zoom. Addi�onally, there will be weekly
Zoom connec�ons for ministry to the saints in
Aberkenfig.

GeraldeMagasura
I will be working in New Dalaguete (the second
company of Montevista), San Jose (Lingig), and
Tagnukon (Nabunturan). I will also be organising a
conference and anniversary in Davao.

Karl Smith
November includes the 'Annaluin' youthweekend
in Northern Ireland, where I am giving the talks,
two ministry sessions on Zoom for Liverpool
Assembly and in-person ministry at Wishaw. The
re-establishment of outreach work locally in
Kirkin�lloch con�nues. Our first youth work and
friendship tea mee�ngs a�er two years have
a�racted promising numbers in the last few
weeks.

Brian Tugwell
I will be in India inNovember and early December
arranging administra�on change and pursuing
newworkwith 6 groups.

Holiday Club in Aberkenfig took place from 25-29 July. We had between 20 and
25 “astronauts” each day in our Space Academy. Our theme for the week was the
story of Daniel.

OnMonday, we learned that Daniel and his friends stood firm for God and trusted
Him. In the a�ernoon, wewent to a nearby park to play parachute games.

On Tuesday, we looked at how God gave Daniel the ability to interpret dreams
when no one else could. We also talked about how God can help us do seemingly
impossible things when we follow Him. In our teams, we built the statue from
Nebuchadnezzar’s dreamout of recycling donated by people in the Assembly.

On Wednesday, we listened to the story of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
refusing to bow down to Nebuchadnezzar’s statue. We talked about how they
trusted God and were not harmed by the fire. Then, we decorated frames with Ps.
56:3, “When I am afraid, I putmy trust in you.”

On Thursday, we learned the story of the wri�ng on the wall and how Daniel was
theonly personwhocould interpret thewri�ng.Wealso lookedat how the king took
treasures from the temple to use at his par�es. In the a�ernoon, we had a space-
themed sports day.

During our final day, we listened to the story of Daniel and the lions’ den and how
Daniel didn’t stop praying toGodeven though itwould get him thrown into the lion’s
den.

Through these stories we tried to show the children how God wants to help us
throughout our lives, in both good and tricky �mes; He can only do this when we
come to understand and accept that Jesus is our Saviour and live lives devoted to
Him, as Daniel did.

On the following Sunday,wehada family service that 17 children and their families
came to. Throughout the week they were collec�ng points for their team, so the
winning teamweregiven theirmedals. Everyonehadagoodiebag to takehomewith
them. They all got up to tell their parents the memory verse which was Prov. 3:5-6,
“Trust in the LORDwith all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all
your ways submit to him, and hewill make your paths straight.”

Wehad twoUkrainian girls join us at the holiday club. Theywere both given Bibles
in Ukrainian. One has since returned to Ukraine, but we are s�ll in contact. Please
pray for God’s protec�on for this family. The other has come back to JAM club since
we restarted in September.

Praise God for this wonderful opportunity to deepen rela�onships with families in
our community and pray for us as we try to encourage them to a�end our monthly
family services. Pray also for the new childrenwho a�endedHoliday Club to join our
weekly Jam Clubs, so that we can begin to build rela�onships with their families.
Thank you.

Emily Stanley; Joy Jones

Aberkenfig Holiday Club
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On Lord’s Day 1 September, Wigan Assembly were pleased to mark the 90th

birthday of our beloved sister Pat Horne. Pat would like to thank all those who
have sent her cards and flowers to mark the occasion.

Neil McLachlan; Chris Su�on Wehad a good evening in Liverpool on
1 October when Johnny Pilkington was
bap�sed. Brian Tugwell welcomed family
and friends who had travelled from all
over to be there. Dave Webster bap�sed
Johnny and Steve Seddon gave the Bible
talk.We sang songs of praise led by David
Woods. Johnny was received into the
Church the next day but has since been
transferred to No�ngham as he is a
student in theMidlands.

DavidWebster

Calling all Bible Students!
In the will of the Lord, we look forward to the study of

the book of Levi�cus - one of the few books not
specifically covered since the start of “Young Men's
Corner” in 1921, which in 1933 changed its name to the
present �tle, “Bible Studies”. Not that our spiritual
forefathers avoided the study of Levi�cus - far from it. In
1923, the syllabus addressed "The history of sacrifice and
offering in the Old Testament" and in 1933, “The Fes�vals
of Jehovah”. Contributors will no doubt find nuggets of
teaching in these earlier studies to illuminate their own
study and s�mulate fresh thoughts of their own.
We encourage all who are interested to submit a

monthly paper and join us in deepening our apprecia�on of the types
and shadows of the sacrificial work of the Lord Jesus contained in Levi�cus, as
well as the broader principles rela�ng to the past and present behaviour and
governance of God’s people in their service of God.
Some themes to whet your appe�te:

• The significance of the Levi�cal offerings then and now
• The purifica�on, garments and work of the High Priest and his sons
• The “Set Feasts”/Fes�vals of Jehovah, including the annual Day of

Atonement
• Laws affec�ng food, family, health and hygiene
• The ritual cleansing of a person who was cured of a skin condi�on,

including leprosy
A copy of the 2023 syllabus in pdf format can be obtained by emailing Brian
Fullarton: rbfullarton@b�nternet.com

Bap�sm in
Liverpool

mailto:mailto:rbfullarton@btinternet.com
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Bap�sms; Conference Reports; Births;Marriages; Obituaries; Camps; Adult Outreach; YouthWork
Intelligence is nothing without you. It can only exist if you use it to

share news across the Fellowship. You may think that what you do in
your Assembly is nothing out of the ordinary, but it could be a real
inspira�on to someone else. Or perhaps you’re an Assembly that just
struggles along and you think your story is unimportant, but a report of
your faithfulness could be a great help to others in similar
circumstances. A�er all, the Lord Himself shared with us the story of
Philadelphia, a Church that none of us would consider to be thriving. “I
know that you have li�le strength, yet you have kept my word and have
not denied my name” (Rev 2:8).
We all love to hear of the blessings of God, however big, however

small. So please, look at your Assembly, or District, and let us know
what’s happening. Don’t let anything go unreported. If you haven’t yet
done it, why not ask someone to be your Intelligence Correspondent?
If you’re a social media user who posts news to Facebook, don’t forget

to send it to Intelligence too so that we can all read it.
Guy and Steve

WANTED

At home with the Lord – Jean Meikle, Hamilton, Ontario
Our sister Jean Meikle was called home on 28 August, a�er a life of 87 years

whichencounteredmuch joyand suffering. “Deepwaters crossed life’s pathway,
the hedge of thorns was sharp” (PHSS 449) was certainly true at �mes for Jean.
Throughout her life, however, she showed a bright spirit with a warm smile –
evidence of her trust in the Saviour, whom she first knew as a young girl in
Aberdeen, Scotland. Back then, because of the nursing and loss of her mother,
beforehandher father, anddue tobrokenhealth, shewas advisedbyher doctor to
leave the UK and se�le in another country where she had a be�er chance of
recovery.While hearing this advice, in her handbagwas a note she had received a
dayor sopreviously fromher sisters inHamilton, invi�ngher to comeand livewith
them.
In Hamilton Jean entered a nursing career. Then in 1957 she married Charles

Meikle of the Hamilton Assembly and together they were blessed with family:
Mary, Neil and Cameron. Throughout their years of long life together Jean and
Charlie were a rich source of blessing to many - their home, a place of warm
welcome to whoever. Jean’s care of others came through so o�en in her support
of Assembly work at re�rement homes, hospitals, camps, fellowship nights – her
joy in hymns, her personal witness also.
As amother, the crushing loss in February 1983 of Neil - 19 years old - to cancer,

was a grief that Jeanbravely carried for the rest of her life. Shenursedhimathome
throughout his long illness … truly “sharp thorns” and “deepwaters”.
Blessed in later yearswith twograndchildrenand threegreat-grandchildren, she

was deeply grateful that from early life in Aberdeen, although she had “planned
her way”, the Lord had “directed her steps” (Prov. 16:9).
“Together”was the themeweconsidered at Jean’smemorial service… in life,we always thought of Jean “together”with Charlie

–a together couple. “Madealive togetherwithChrist” (Eph. 2:4-5), “Joined together” (Ma�.19:6), “Raised together” (1Thes. 4:16-
17) … such a glorious future prospect … such a comfort.
At the graveside, we recalled Jean’s love of hymn singing. Thewords of a hymn she knewwell are now, for her, reality:

When in heaven I see Thy glory
When before Thy throne I bow,
Perfected I shall be like Thee,
Fully Thy redemp�on know.
My Redeemer! My Redeemer!
Then shall hearme shout His praise.

The words of 2 Cor. 5:6-8 reassure us that while we laid her body to rest in the grave, which speaks of separa�on, we have
comfort that Jean is “at homewith the Lord”. This separa�on is only temporary - it’s not forever! The last part of 1 Thes. 4:18 “And
sowewill bewith the Lord forever” is what Jean now knows andwe look forward to.
We finishedwith a blessing from Ps. 28:7-8: The Lord ismy strength andmy shield; my heart trusts in Him, and He helpsme.
Please remember in your prayers Charlie (89 years old and diagnosedwith cancer), daughterMary (and Ahmad), son Cameron,

and sister-in-law Eunice Higgins (Li�leton) whowas in a�endance at the services alongwith her family fromColorado.
C. Bruce Archibald; Jonathan Thomas
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South East Youth Camp 2022

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is
good; his love endures forever.

Psalms 107:1

In 2018 SEYC held its final camp at its long-term home of Erringham Farm in
Shoreham-by-Sea. In 2019 we held camp at a residen�al centre called Carroty
Wood in Tonbridge. In 2020 we held a virtual camp and then in 2021 we had a
one-day camp reunion at Runnymede in Surrey.
For 2022 we relocated to Flaxlands, home of the Church of God in Swindon,

where 30 adults and 28 children gathered for our Sunday to Friday camp. Our
overall theme was “Science”, and our spiritual programme followed the
Scripture Union resource “Wonder Zone”. The aim was to explore lots of Bible
stories and discover the links between the kinds of thinking that inspire both
science and faith, and reveal to children how science and faith can go hand in
hand to help us understand the world we live in.
Each day in the Piggery class the children studied the following themes: The

fun of discovery, the wonders of the universe, the colours of the rainbow, the
creatures of the world and the possibili�es of robots! Our ac�vi�es each day
related to these themes as we played parachute games, played on a bouncy
castle, made kites, launched water bo�le rockets, played laser tag, made lots of
cra�s and had an a�ernoon at the Cotswold Wildlife Park.
At our morning prayer �mes we thought about the lines of the hymn “Great

God of wonders, all thy ways are worthy of Thyself, divine, But the bright glories
of Thy grace, Beyond thine other wonders shine.” And contemplated some of
the “wonders” that people in God’s word proclaimed, such as Moses, David,
Nebuchadnezzar, Joshua, and Paul.
In the evenings we gathered around the campfire for hot chocolate, singing

and our goodnight talks. Each night our thoughts re-focused on the day’s theme
where a gospel message was given to the children and the invita�on to accept
God’s salva�on was extended.
There is much to praise the Lord for such a good and enjoyable week of camp!

The weather was brilliant, we were all kept safe in everything we did, we had
fantas�c food all week, including a brilliant roast dinner, BBQ and fish and chips,
the children were brilliant, and there was a real fun, Chris�an atmosphere
evident all week.
We extend grateful thanks to the Church in Swindon, for allowing us to use

their facili�es, along with Esther, Colin, and Margaret. And we are also once
again grateful for all the support for SEYC, both prayerfully, and financially from,
the District.
Please pray for the con�nued work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of the children

and workers.
Jon & Sally Stanley; Andy & Sarah Tugwell


